
Doug Dvorak to Speak Live at CQ Partners Event 
 
Chicago, Illinois, April 5, 2022 : Doug Dvorak is pleased to announce he will speak to more than 
35 audiologists and audiology practice owners at the Pendry Hotel in Chicago on Wednesday, 
April 6. 
 
During his presentation titled “One Goal,” Dvorak will discuss how to develop the inner sales 
leader within through motivation and leadership. The well-known and well-regarded 
motivational speaker, who has delivered motivational keynote presentations and workshops in 
more than 100 countries to over a million people, will be working with CQ Partners to help its 
team with his personal brand of motivational speaking. 
 
CQ Partners works closely with practice owners to develop their personal leadership and 
business skills so that they can help as many patients as possible. They collaborate to transform 
practices into efficient, properly managed businesses. Additionally, CQ Partners helps 
associates develop and execute professional marketing campaigns to increase opportunities.  
 
Dvorak’s motivational presentations engage individuals and improve leadership performance 
by focusing on techniques and tools that can be used immediately. Additionally, within his 
workshops, he discusses the three pillars of leadership, which includes purpose, passion and 
vision. He also discusses servant leadership strategies, in which leaders can achieve authority by 
better understanding and implementing core concepts of empathy, listening, foresight and 
awareness. 
 
In his team building workshops, Dvorak talks about helping teams work together by allowing 
them to have fun without sacrificing efficiency and productivity. To learn more about Doug 
Dvorak and his workshops, visit his site online dougdvorak.com or contact him directly at 847-
359-6969. 
 
About Doug Dvorak: Doug Dvorak is a motivational keynote speaker and sales coach who is one 
of the most well-traveled working today. Dvorak is a CSP (Certified Speaking Professional) and a 
graduate of Flagler College in Florida, as well as a member of several prestigious speaker 
organizations. 
 
Company: Doug Dvorak 
Address: 1061 W. 16th St. #306 
City: Chicago 
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https://dougdvorak.com/leadership-keynotes/
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